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Drugs and Chemicals BENSON’S WATCHES * CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maxrr, bt Spicial Ip*

POIHTKRNT, TO HlS RoTAL HlOBNRSS THB
Princu op Walks.

Opinions of the London Press npon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

FOREIGN NAVIGATION ON THB 
SOUND.

el@ht WeeMg Colonist. s

0M. S. Devastation. | George Curling & Company,
WHOLESALE DROOOISTS,

16 CULLUM ST., FBNCHUBCH ST., LON..
Draw the attention of Druggists. Chemists, and

Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as -As«sampleof “Amoresplen
Shippers and Manufacturers of English clock- if u did and exqui-

_ work on a large • % . M , alteiy finished
Drugs Chemicals, Quinine, scale, the works *- vrew piece of mech-' Of this are probe- autsm we bees

PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS, ^.«.«t.fim KS4JB&
Photographic Chemicals and Apparat»., .Terbeen^anln 'ZfeSE.fth..

Newly DiscoyeredCberaicals, Cod Liver Oil and Chrenometar .55“,,
Castor Oil, in Bottles. with more perfect the English

_ . _ , ri . mi or carefully ad- watch , trade
Capsules of Copaibas, Cubebs, Castor Uil tasted mechsn- UFyPPjRyKV only follow up

und Cod User OU. and other of their Be-
nowned Specialities. "A triumph of ^ cess this first

, . — . „ .. , Ingenuity.—Te/s- - attempt to com
Losenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, m-apA, Kerch 31, pete with tor-

Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 1892. signers In dec»-
Glass, and CTery article connected with the Drug retira watches, there eeeme to be no reason why w# 
Trade ’ should not get the trade entirely Into our own heads.”

Orders confided to their care will be executed “ Banged*around the base of the clock were the 
with scrupuloua ettention and quick deaputch.
iwie„Current8 forwarded Po,tFree uponip"

plication. present capable of producing. The, cloth and watches
Parties Indenting through Agents are requested, were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the to give decided instructions th!t their order, ere ’-Shutrated Umten

placed In the hands of %ATCHE8,adapted for erery class, climate, and coun-
QEORGE CURLING * CO. ONLY ap.

---- ------------------------- lew. Astronemlcsl, Reversible, and Chronograph, from

cal. Astronomical. Ghurcih,Turret, Stable, Railway,Post- 
office. Shop, Warehouse.Office, or Counting House.from 
l^OOgnlneas to ills. each.

[From the Olympia ‘ Standard
Tuesday, October 4, 186*. sBamfield Secured.

«8Port Townsend, Sept 15,1864.
Editor Standard.—Drab Sib,—Enclosed 

you will find a copy of an official letter, which 
you can publish if you see proper.

The case of Susan Wright es. Lewis C. Gunn, 
Collector of Customs, ana J. M. Asher, hie De
puty, which is a ease in which the United States 
ana foreign vessels are the real parties in interest, 
haa been singularly disposed of. In the first 
place, npon an ex parte hearing, without any no
tice to the United States or their Attorney, et 
Chambers at Olympia, Judge Hewitt granted a 
temporary injunction, restraining the said Collec
tor or his said Deputy, from gathering any per
mits, clearances, or other pajwre te the British 
steamer Alexandra, which, in effect, operated aa 
a prohibition to any foreign vessel from going up 
Puget Sound beyond the port of entry to load ojr 
unload cargo.

The case was properly Returnable to the next 
term of court for hearing, and could not be heard 
ell this term of court except by consent. I ap
peared us United States Attorney, end also as an 
attorney for the defendants, end filed a written 
motion to dissolve the said temporary injunction, 
which said motion was argued before the court," 
end overruled, and in my absence, and without 
any motion having been made or argued, the court 
had an entry made upon the record, that “ On 
motion of council for plaintif, in open court, it ia 
ordered that the restraining order be end the same 
is hereby rendered perpetual.” I called the at
tention of the court to the falsity of this record, 
which was thus made without my knowledge, 
participation or consent, end asked it to correct 
the wee, which said judge refused to do.

Such proceedings, m auch a grave and import
ant matter, strike* me as strange and .-incompre
hensible. These are facts which can bé proven. 
I think it not improper that the attention of the 
Government ana the public should be called to the 
matter.

%
m
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9 tVOLUNTEER RIFLES’ MEETING,

The Victoria Volunteer Rifle Corps held 
tbeif first half-yearly meeting last night in 
the Lyceum Hall. Capt. Lang ocenpied the 
chair, supported by Hia Worship the Mayor, 
honorary member, and Lient. Adjt. Vinter; 
lient. Pearse and Ensign Elliott filled the 
vice chaire.

After the half-yearly statement had been 
read, a discussion took place on the choice 
of a .new uniform for the corps, which re
sulted in the selection of scarlet, by a large 
majority. The Corps then eat down to a 
cold, collation, and prepared for a joyous 
evening. After devoting themselves vigor
ously for a few minutes to the “ good things” 
spread before them, the usual standard 
toasts of the Queen, the Army and Ifgvy,
His Excellency the Governor, were proposed 
and drank with much enthusiasm. A num
ber pf other toasts followed each other in 
rapid succession.

. The '* Howe of Amenably " wee proposed 
in s few humorous remarks bj Ensign Elliott, 
who remarked tlut hè had had «pirations 
that way once himself, but he had emqe been
convinced'tÉMrtik WjMi anything hat a bed cr _
rose (laughter.) I am ysur obedient «rvxnt.
* Dr. .Poweil, M. I* A, surgeon of the corps, ' _____ MoGlLT,lA"
responded. Victoria, V. L, Sept, 29,1864.

“ Capt. Lang, V. R. C.,” was proposed by jgD. Colorist,—St*,—The foregoing letter 
Councillor McDonald, who drew S ludicrous having been published in this city and elsewhere,

who consisted of ten French Canadians, three Uon it u dlie t0 aat officer that a counter stete- 
Kanakas and a few Siwasbes (laughter.) ment of the facts should be made by me, who was

B.nd—“ The Captain with the Whiskers.” the Attorney for the plaintiff hi the cate. - 
B8UU U V . i _ilh in th< first place the suit was between privateThe toast wçs received enthusiastically, with indtTitoelS| in which the United States was not a 

“ for he’s a jolly good fellow. party and not entitled to any notice whatever ; nor
Cant Lang responded ; he hoped the did Mr. McGilvra take any steps towards maki 

P‘ Jrfa- —nnlH alwava he aa the United States a party of record in the case.▼elunteer Rifle Corps would always be as 2nd.—No •* injunction ” was granted as Stated, 
earnest and steady in drill as beretotore. It but onjy a temporary restraining order, which is 
the company would allow him to say a few always granted ex parte when a proper case is 
words for the corns he had the honor te com- made in the complain^ aa was done in this case.
T. m L- —«nid remark that it was oomnosed 3rd.—The order had no reference to nor did 11 *“*£» h* Victoria Tmen P£ho operate upon any foreign vessel except the » Alex-
of the .best blood of Victoria, ot men n andra» nor upon her only so far as ta prevent
bad m*de their mark in the colony, men ber froœ engaging in the11 Coasting Trade.” 
who would throw their heart and sont 4th.—Formal notice of the application te make 
into anvthing they undertook (beàr, hear.) the restraining order perpetual was waived by

of Great Britain.—and he was always proud am.—The motion to make the order perpetual
to eonneot this Corps with the great velun- was made by me and gianted by the Judge “ in -w

to Ibis country, and two months after that He had entered." his appearance for the defend- ' 1
time the alarm was sounded that brought ant ;n the case for the term, and was presumed to 
this corns together ; and since that time be in Çourt attending to his business, instead of

as to astonish men who were w*** tention of the Court to the falsity of this reeord '
judge of each matters. He hoped this was M be iayS> j do not know, but I do know he did
an earnest of better things to eeme. He ;00t do it in open Court, and If he did it elsewhere

'2SX3XS&
Others’ Èahds (applause). He sipceréjj 11 ^he*published opinion of Mr. McGilvra needs 
hoped that hie brother comrades would clip g no comment.
together-as they bad done, and carry proudly Silence in regard to it is greater than speech.
forward the banner they had unfurled before ________________B. F. Dennison. ^ <
the eye* of their fellow-citizens (applause). I Agricultural Show.—The autnmnal e*- 
He ‘Z^.itLSgT hJlnTXati tuition of the Vancouver Island A^cuftu- 
^m wrong or ”f.timed to them. He had ml and Hortictiltuml Society wUl jake place 

ever done hie beat for the eorpe, and he hoped to day in the eucloenre adjoining the old 
that the same true brotherly spirit would con- H„as6n Bay fort. Should the weather prdVe 
tinne to animate them all (hear, bear). at ajj pr0pitious we may expect a consider-

Gapt. Lang concluded an eloquent speech ByQ gathering ot visiters où the ground, 
amid gteit applause. ' > From noon to half-past two p. m.. the admis-

The “ Mayor and Connoil," by Lieutenant sion will be 60 cents, and the gates will then 
Péaree. The gallant officer said the Mayor’s be thrown open to the public free ot charge, 
lolly face was always seea when any good j The Judges will perform their duties between 
uairte was being upheld ; as for the Council the hours of 16 a. ra. and 12 m. The list of 
he did not know whether they really ex-1 prizes will be found in the last column of 
isted at present or not (laughter), but he | 0ur first page-
hoped a new Incorporation Act would soon -------------------------- —
put them in fighting trim (applause). His Government Rbwabd.—By a notice in 
Worship the Mayor responded in his well- 8ur advertising columns it will be seen that 
known hearty style, and was followed by | ^ Governmellt of British Columbia, in 
Councillor McDona . , . view of the acceptance of a proposition for

.pLTb"^.Ï3 di„=. ,t..« o...«K».l.. witb Paumk,
“‘J,0’ ‘ Irle0<l y P ’ offers a reward of one hundred pounds ster-
gieeted with applause. >( nng for the discovery of a seam of coal fit

Ensign HlliotLJa replj to the call of for steaming purposes, and capable of being 
r.vItfin^T ana samr “ The Bonny English worked with advantage, within one mile of 
Kose” in exclilent style ; the whole company the Fraaer River at or ^low Yale, or within 
fining heartily in chorus.' a mlle o{ Burr.rd’s Inlet.

“ The Clergy,” by Quartermaster Sergeant Disafpearxd.—The little schooner Laurel,
Moorhead. Will. T ,, „ hv which had been fitted out for a cod-fishing
Prh£mUlDoofiJm”, well rendered and cruise, suddenly left port early yesterday 

loudly applauded. morning with two of her crew, leaving a third
“ The Honorary Members”—Proposed by behind. The cause of their hasty departure 

Dr. Powell, as a class of gentlemen who al ig n0lkB0wn. 
though not active soldiers were good friends

*°Geo^Crniekshank, Esq.,responded.

«The Baud”__by Capt. Lang, on behalf I Hunt—for $100 a side will take place to-
of what he called the combatant part of the <jay ( weather permitting). The boats will

rC-bfobV. 'r.« -b..f, -b™= lb. -

attributed in a great measure to their earn-1 to Race Rocks and back.
b™S,^£,! Allîï'"' I B.iffiwjï’a

Mr. Allen responded. dian prisoners brought by the Devastation
• Capt. Cator volunteered “ The fine old were placed in the police dock yesterday 

English Gentleman” amid roars of laughter, changed with ther murder of Mr. Banfleld, the 
followed by a comic recitation by Pr‘.H.le Indiao -agent, and were remanded for a 
Weynton most hnmotonily given and elicit- * ’

Ensign EUiett’s health was proposed by p0R THB Wmrr Coast.—H.M.S. Sutlej, jeieteow
■"ïtï.A *"b Admiral Denman on beert, HJLS. ------------- i A. tSSWMH-
“ nlentiful soaroity,” as the Lieutenant wit- Devastation, Commander Pike, will leave *«%. SCREW AS» PADDLE j OL9 ChAn«B, lardoh.
tiCremarked. for the west coast of the Island at daylight sTK'XMFHS Ar Tfce CaTdlaipilS PATENT JDPOI

Leign EUiott responded. thie morning.____________________ JOSSSSb STEAMERS, *C. j ”i,p6e, .t thT.H*hte,t prwuro, an4r««me« U.
Mr” Huskinson followed with a comic reel- Bawrvftct.—Riehetd Atkin Crowjher, CHÎTlcrrf A^DN80RVETOB8!’ «,*Lea4«nliail [^SpiïTil Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

.ilb .be ..me. »f Allen, Un, end „ „ ,, ,5SSf8^eSâ8.°tSt".t*!Siiïrim»ei, —.1.-
Mitchell. _ . - Holloway’s Pills—Liver complaints and die- end Iron Frames. , „ NSW PATBIH’ HABBOXOH COBSBT

Crffim^.b...«.».I“Cbl»,-- ^------------------------—---------------—ISEC-t Comm.

and was loudly applau triL^ixtiber^mo^roaringi'yî’forwro mèdioinë m QOV©mill6Ilt Q&>Z6tt6. invalnable lor the Bell Boom, Eque-trlan

-

UDB OF THE NATIVES:
e

.£istation, Commander Pike, 
uimalt yesterday afternoon 
soast, bringing as prisoners 
>f the Obi-at tribe, named 
Sneh-oook, and Klatch-mik, 
te murder of Mr. Bamfield, 
t Barclay Sound ; also the 
f-sbin, chief of the tribe, re—
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î feî o0m 5 i>ï
September the Devastation 1
i-ma-knmis, the principal vil- 

Sound. Mr. Smith, Super- 
lice, Dr. Gregory, surgeon of 
i, and L. B. Lewis, of Che- 
led man, who has been inetru- 
lioos occasions in catching In- 
[tors in that neighborhood,
Mr. Smith’s boat townids the ■
bad been deserted, 
r Santa Maria Island they were 
ponded by five large canoes, 
lot from behind the bluffs and 
kch canoe held from ten to fif- 
I were stark naked, with black- - I 
Id shontiug their war-whoop;
[lowed by five or six other ca- 
[ng hmlf-a-dozea or more men 
[hole party were armed with 
|es, harpoons, and axes. They 
In.t threatened the small party 
L until, as one of them ob- 
Lsked by a comrade what value H 
■life, that it was not worth half 
las*. They were struck at sév
it harpoons, and Dr. Gregory's 
[torn off his shoulders by the 
[were aimed at his head. One 
svho was wanted for the murder 
has very violent, and if it had 
jba persuasious and interference 
hem bora of the tribe nune af the 
party would have escaped 
lives. Their differences wid- I 
key quarreled among thern- 

las t they allowed Mr.
I Mr. Gregory, to return to 
lation, on eondition that 
I left as a hostage with 
I were some of their tribe on 
[astation and they professed an 
L that they had not been mal- 
lediately on the return of Messrs, 
regory the Devastation got up 
pceeded to the place, when they 
ur friends were safe and that 
Intention to injure any one ex- 
Iderere. Kley-shin, the chief,
I escaped in the confusion, and 
I was detained and brought to 
vessel, and will not be given up 
per it captured or killed. The 
[next crossed over to To-quart ■ 
lere had a talk with the natives ■ 
Iplaiaed that they were only in 
krderers, and would not harm 
keable Indians. The next day 
1er Clay o qnot in pursuit of the ■ 
l Stevenson and Wilson of the I 
| At the month ot the Bond as I 
[going in they met a well known 
Ika nim, who came to warn the 
| the Ha boo set* were np in arms 
[ to fight rather than surrender. . I 
Led to kill every white man who V 
hr the shore. They were 125 I 
te the vessel proceeded they were I 
Id in canoes behind every point,
Is of others were perceived peep- 
| rocks. They were armed -with 
Iws and arrows. It was some time 
pmraunication could be opened 
[heir attitude was so threatening.
[was also neder strict orders not 
|r any circumstances, and be and 
to bear quietly the scoffs and 

savages.
ike, finding it was useless stay- 
tor, returned to Esquimalt for 
factions.
[hat when the Indians seized the 
hey threw both men into the 
tome of them held Capt. Ste- 
tad dowa until he was drowned.
[was stronger and got back again 
tck. He was then seized by four 
tee and held down on the deck 
Er stabbed him in the chest.
Rupert Indian who was on the 
Lrried off a prisoner, ^.fter some 
lesion they determined to put him 
[one stabbed him in the back while 

bis skull an<| face with an axe 
[as first scuttled with chisels, and 
[ fire—the plunder being dis* 
poghout the tribe. One man got 
Ikets and another five kegs of 
Che second time Ceda-ka-nim 
ad fitteen warriors with him, and F the fellows who came on board 

the chief walking on the deck 
captain’s cabin, he jumped over 
[tide and swam away. Cédai 
[n board and oflere the services of 
1 his tribe to the Government He 
bout 160 warriors into the field, 
ans in Barclay and Clayoquet 
p that the captain of the schooner 
n told them that some men-of-war 
round and kill them all, And for 
they were np in arms; This, 

Hating amongst them nearly cost. 
[Messrs. Smith, Gregory, Lewis 
Indians.
Kennedy, after an interview with 

knd Mr. Smith, went down to Es- 
lensult with Admiral Denman on 
t, and wn understand that the 
is ordered to leave for the west 

i this morning and te deal with 
i as occasion may require.
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■H Z a 525 pure Drugs, Chemicals, &o.H il G Y,™„»«ES.
■■■I «J ■ “ aator Oil, «elected, in quarte, pinte, X, N, and X

W . 4 __ Currie‘î’owtler, in 2-ox., 4K)x., 8-ox., end 16-ox
. « e I Codb^eer OU, finest Newfoundland, In quarts
^ 8« H CeuMntiraSd Deooetiou of Saraaparilla, in quarts,

d I ! w *•
at ** Ï5 CA1 Flavoring Essences. In X, 1, and 2-0*. corked or 

rA Flald°Êxtrict oTlHndellon, In quarts, pints, and 
<9 A g K . x-pints.
S. e 5 ËH Granular Kfferres: Carbonate
-L S g P-1 Granular Serves: Carbonate
y ^ S GranularhEfferres : Citrate of

^ 8 b*6 Granular Efferves: Citrate of
' ' Iron and Quinine,

Granular Bflferreff : Citrate ol

Granular Eflkrves: Citrate ot
Granular* Efferves: Citrate ot

Quinine :.......... ..
Pepsine Wine, X, X-^“^hermetically sealed bote. 
Qainise n ” "tSrtt, pints a X-pinte.
naiad Oil, *‘ Beer and Lemonade>oWj8ed5è*ri 8^aapp?d io tlnBfoilPeP«rs. In boxes. 

Tasteless Sedtlilx in one powder, in paten t eappe 
bottles in eases. ,

mm:

O
&

Î25

►
HH tfpld Cases. Silver Css

Bxnon’s Boroou Mans 
Watchis.iz; Open Hun-Open Hmn- 

V ace ters. face. tare.

£*.,£». As. fi 
12 12 15 11 1.1 S 
1616 IS 1< 7 1» S 
19 iy 23 0 3 10 
24 0 27 0 9 Id, w is • a
19 19j 23 tt IS 10 

27 0 12 12 
it 0 17 W 

32 0| 33 0 21 0 S3

^Ær*«ed.:.:::::
■ Mlti-t::::::::::::

Do. do. extra, IQ Jewel»............
1 Do. do. do.*• .•>.

16
H24

28

0 Beubon’s Ihma* Watch.—A first-class London made
r hot ell—Lever, Compensation-balance, edjasted 

mates:—
Silver Cases, Open Face. .£11119 Htmtefs,£1212 0 
Gold Cases, Open-Face..£85 SO Hutit.ers,£30 09 
Fournir Watcuxs Wabsahtid.—Sliver Cases, at £3 Ss. 

£4 4s- £9 9s., £9 9e. each.
Ditto-Gold Cases, £5 3s., £7-7s„ £9 9s., £1312s es<*. 

Benson’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet, 
Will be sent Post free for 8tx Stamps: contains a shan. 

Hlstonr of Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer
chants and others can selecL and have their orders seat 
safe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part af tee 
world _

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills npon Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed te

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

18 and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON.
Establish»!» 174».
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PATENT, March lit, 1862

GABRIEL’S INVENTION
1V1 for supplying Artificial Mineral Teeth, with 
soft flexible gums, entirely dispensing with the use 
ol springs!‘Wrin, or metallic fastenings, and espe- 
oialiy adapted for warm climates.

0 V 'JScents—Bonk net, Frsngipahni, Jasmin, Jockey 
club. Lavender Water, Maréchale, Millefleurs, 
Patchouli, itondelitia, Spring Flowers Ver
bena, Wood Violets, and every other desorip-

ss ?e a ■4M*iH 90 it pCABBIfg
1 THE,OLD ESTABLISHED J

[TistS

The whole of the above articles can be packed to 
other sized bottles, it so ordered.

Hot*—The trade mark and label is affixed to every 
bottle, ac.

Te be had through *11 Druggist» and Store
keepers throughout the World.

BITBOOYNC Jfc BVTRBB1DGE8,

EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

•P itID
:

Diploma 1815.
27. Harlbt stxxkt, CAveirtiisH SevARR, aad 
84, Ltdoatu Hill (over Benson’s,) London; 

OOX»ETvC A.IST .BT„ ItQJSTOOIflr* % Liverpool : 184, Dux* btrrkt.
1 ubllsh Monthly a Price Currents nearly 8,800.

DRUGS,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical à Photographie 

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every ««scrip- 
cf DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 

This Is thé most complete List ever published,

s&tsjusvxapplication.
As the latest fluctuations of the market are 

always noted, this list is invalnable to Chemists,
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeons. jU2

"S;

to.
Birkinohak: 66, Nbw btrRrt.

Parties atthe extremity ol the globe, by forward* 
ing particulars aeto the eondttion cf their mouths, 
with an enclosure of One Guinea, WU1 receive by 
return that which Will enable them td take an 
impression of the mouth, so as to euable'Maeers. 
G to forward either a partial or complete set of Teetii, ., . < ,....  .

GABHIEL’S celebrated odontalgiqub, 
for restoring andpreserving the Teeth, 10s. 6d. and 
21s. per bottle Patent White Enamel for stopping 
Front Teeth, warranted never to change color, 6s. 
add 10s. 6d. per packet; and the Gutra Percha Is. 
Od. per box.

GABRIEL’S Practical Treaties on the Teeth, 
which explains the numerous advantages obtain
able by their patented method, may behad of their 
Agents, or will be tnrhlshed direct on receipt 02 
Twelve Stamps. atwly

bC
[1

him

d
mi

i tion•rH
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0 TARGET
12 Fxxi SeUAB*.

Dinneford’s Pare Fluid Magnesia
TTAI BEEN, DURING TWENTT-FIFB
I~1 years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medieal 

Profession, ana universally accepted by the Publie 
as the

Represents average 
•hooting at 600 yarie,

with.,, .

ELEY’S
BEST

ENF^ELD

' CARNUOCES.
fcLEY’S AMMUNITION

of every description for

o
BEST REMEDY FOR

Acidity of the Stomach,Heartburn,Head
ache, Goat, and Indigestion

and as a Mild Aperient tor delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladle and Children Combined

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
ft terms an agreeable Eifervr seing Draught,in which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. Daring 
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular nee ol 
this simple and elegant remedy has been loved 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured (with 
strength and purity) by

DINNEFORD * CO.,.
172 New Bond street, London : 

Andsold by all respectable Chemists throughout 
he World____________________________ feltwly

THE BEST BEMEDY
FOB INDIGESTION, *e.

Protection from Fire
txA ; r-.T with th

[Prize Medal

18® S.

Prize Medal

1861.
■)*V: Sporting or Military Purposes,

BRYAN T & MAY’S DeubleWatesrroof Central Fire Caps, Kelt Wad-

Patent Special Safety Matches SlEHSE’KSsHH
Wat Vesta and Cigar Light. B^v^ve^'y, 9p,i;nd^r£fim^re:.1*

------  « Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for
^ _ I Colt’s. Dexne’s Tranter’s, Adams’, and other Be-LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX. | vo°iv.«.

ball cartrido-bs

the utmost attention te

Boat Rack.—A sailing match between 
two plungers—the Blue Bonnet and W.

In round plaid boxes, and in Japanned tin hexes, or 
eO. 100,160.360,600, and 1,000.

Sole importers et Jonkopings Tandstiokor( slide 
oxes).
All orders made parable In London will receive Oririnlinfla and. COFSetS. 

immediate attention. I
WHITECHAPEL ROAJD, Lg-Æ.ÎS,S5ÎSS:!î”11“,“”'"l“' 

LONDON, L. ] eTAre’,cbenomnes,an»cobsets,
was awarded te

1

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BE cdnfldently recommended as a simple but 
r\ certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
heir operation; safe under any circumstances)* 

and thousands of persons can How bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Boldin bottles at 1». lXd.,2e.9d.,and 11s.each, 
by Chemists, ^Druggists and Storekeepers in all
P<%e Orders to be made payableb^Londe*

myilyw v
PRIZE MEDAL.

_Any fine can nee

A basin ofwaterte aU^thatJbi^ requjredto jprmluee

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac., in 
ten minutes; by the ose of

Judson’s Simple Dvee.
Ten colours, Price Is, 9d.,2e. 6d., and 6s. per botfte.

These Dyes wUl also be found useful for impart
ing colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for IUuminating, 
“*7**^0^mh.nd1B,riShKtoniih‘ ^

WHOLESALE DEPOT—l»a.CeI«maa st., Lendea.
m*24

Sookk.—Messrs. Mnir took down
eterday by the Caledonia a set of 
ratas, with which they intend to 
I on their property. Specimen» 
lent quality have already been 
id it is anticipated that a valuable 
be reached at no great depth, 
lid tend to the ’rapid increase of 
real estate at Sooke more than 
ot a good coal mine, and prop- 
there should give the proposed
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